PUBLIC LECTURE SERIES
INTERNATIONALIZATIONS
OF SOCIAL PEDAGOGY

PEDAGOGIZATIONS OF SOCIAL WORK?
(INTER)NATIONAL VARIEGATIONS OF SOCIAL
PEDAGOGY AND SOCIAL WORK

April 16th  Social Pedagogy - A New, Familiar Tradition? The Relation Between Social Pedagogy and Social Work in the UK
GABRIEL EICHSTELLER, ThemPra/Anglesey/UK

April 30th  Social Pedagogy as a Concept of Social Work? Social Pedagogy Against the Background of Social Work in Belgium
RUDI ROOSE, Ghent University/Ghent/BEL

May 14th   Historical Roots and Theoretical Foundations of Social Pedagogy in Sweden and its Relation to Social Work
LISBET ERIKSSON, University West/Trollhättan/SWE

May 21st   Historical Background and Current Developments of Social Pedagogy and its Relations to Broader Social Work Traditions in North America
DANIEL SCHUGURENSKY, Arizona State University/Phoenix/AZ/USA

June 04th  Analyzing the Dimensions of Social Pedagogy - Relations Between Social Pedagogy and Social Work in Spain
XAVIER ÚCAR, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona/Barcelona/ESP

June 18th  Social Pedagogy as an Academic Discipline and an Approach. Social Work as a Field of Social Pedagogical Practice in Finland
ELINA NIVALA, University of Eastern Finland/Kuopio/FIN

July 2nd   Transnational Relations of Social Pedagogy and Social Work
STEFAN KÖNGETER, FHS St. Gallen/St. Gallen/SWI

TUESDAYS 4 - 6 PM
LECTURE HALL 5